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After southern Alberta leaders,

organizations, businesses and
community members were put to the
test this year of completing their own
projects to help with the watershed’s
health and management, the inaugural
Southern Alberta Water Charter (SAWC)
is coming to a close. 
With plans to highlight the charters

success everyone is invited to join the
ceremony as the actions of all the
participants that was spurred by this
plan are discussed and celebrated.
On Nov. 17, the closing ceremony for

the SAWC will be taking place at the
Southern Alberta Ethnic Association
with a morning of awards, presentations
and refreshments. 
After realizing the planning phases

outweighed the actual actions people
took towards helping and managing the
watershed, it was communications
specialist for the OWC, Anna Garleff
that thought up the idea of the
Southern Alberta Water Charter to take
these plans, put them into action and
cause a movement of community
engagement across the south of the
province. 
“I got frustrated with the fact that

there seemed to be so much planning
going on, and when everybody agreed
what should be in or part of the plan it
changed! Because of the environment or
political things happened, and the
planning wasn’t keeping up with the
actions needed. That’s what we hoped to
do with the Southern Alberta Water
Charter, turn these plans into actual
actions and I think it’s been extremely
successful,” says Garleff.
With this in mind, the theme of the

SAWC ‘Moving from Talk to Action’ was
born, laying the foundations for anyone
who wanted to make a difference in even
the smallest way able to be a part of the
movement, and people were quick to
join. 
In fact, the SAWC acquired 42

signatories overall from different towns,
organizations and individuals. From the
M.D of Willow Creek, City of Lethbridge
and the towns of Magrath and Nanton,
to the Waterton Biosphere Reserve,
Taber irrigation district and many more,
all those that signed up to be a part of
the SAWC had their own personal goals
and plans in place to complete over the
duration of the charter to benefit the
watershed. 
“We had 42 signatories in all and

everyone actually completed their
projects, I wasn’t confident that that was
going to happen,” says Garleff on her
pleasant surprise on the success that
the SAWC acquired.
“With the Water Charter we said this

has got to be for the community, by the

community,” she added “We didn’t want
to be forcing people to do things, but
rather to demonstrate to each other and
to other communities that this is
important to them, so with the SAWC we
set the stage for people to be active and
take action to make these changed no
matter how small for the better.” 
Built upon three main pieces of

legislation, the UN General Assembly
which declared safe water a human
right in 2010; the Canada Water Act
which was written in 1985 in response
to increasing pollution threats in
waterways; and finally, Alberta’s Water

for Life Strategy for Water Sustainability
that was wrote in 2003, the first charter
of it’s kind was brought to life as a
starting point of community engagement
in watershed health throughout the
province. 
“It was successful because it showed

people that no matter who you are, you
can do something effective. It’s
empowering for people to see and get
involved with something like this and it
was nice to see that people really picked
up on the challenge and wanted to
help,” says Garleff.
“We’re hoping this Water Charter will

make Southern Alberta for all other
watersheds within Canada a model of
how places can move from talk to action
and make a difference when they know
how to take these actions.”
With the raging success that the first

ever SAWC saw this year, the Oldman
Watershed invites all members of the
public to come out to the closing
ceremony on Nov. 17 and learn about
the contributing communities hard
work and how everyone can become a
part of helping maintain this watershed
that is so pivotal to the area it flows
through.

Inaugural Southern Alta. Water Charter
celebrates accomplishments in conservation

Photos by Demi Knight
Oldman Watershed Council communications specialist Anna Garleff leads the meeting as signatories of the
Southern Alberta Water Charter with enthusiasm as the charter got underway.

New Partners of the 2017 Water Charter holding their newly signed charters at the beginning of the 2017 SAWC.
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BY DEMI KNIGHT
University of Lethbridge students received an

important lesson on the truth and history behind
pictures this November during Dr. Carol Williams
seminar on residential school photographs. 
On Nov. 3 in the recital hall as part of a presentation

to Art Now students, Dr. Carol Williams, a professor in
the department of Women and Gender Studies and the
department of History (as well as director at the Centre
of Oral History and Tradition at the University of
Lethbridge) gave a compelling presentation on the
history behind residential schools and the powerful
truth that the photographs from these institutions
hold.  
“During my presentation, what I wanted to talk about

was how the photographs from this time period can
inform us today and what kind of stories they are
telling about residential schools to us as contemporary
viewers,” says Dr. Williams. 

An established writer, historian and believer in the
power of photography, Dr. Williams has spent a long
period of her life dedicated to learning about the trails
of north America’s past and how to bring those truths
forward to today’s generations. 
This powerful presentation which focused on bringing

forward not only a first-hand account of Residential
schools from an elder herself but also pieces of stories
told throughout literary works over the years, also took
some time to bring to light the power that photographs
taken by these schools captured at that time and the
story that the pictures themselves can translate about
the experience to us as people today.  
“Residential school photos are so much different than

the school photos many of us had growing up. They
are meant to show assimilation from Indians to
Canadians, because schools themselves had agendas
to assimilate and that is visible in these
photographs,” says Dr. Williams of why she finds it
important to present these historical pictures with
teachings of the past. 
“It’s conceptual in a way but I try and open it up for

people to see and understand,” added Dr. Williams.
“I run workshops on how to interpret photographs

and learn about photographer intentions and who was
the intended audience, and these residential school
photos were such a unique type to show history.” 
One reason for addressing these photographs, Dr.

Williams says is that after the Truth and Reconciliation
Report (TRC) was released in 2015, she felt that since
much of the report was based around oral history, that
the photos taken by the Residential Schools hadn’t

really been addressed even though they display such a
powerful notion of what the school’s true intentions
really meant. 
“We train students in oral history, and I thought that

the fact that the TRC used oral testimonies but didn’t
use photographs was something to be looked at. Those
two sources differ enormously in what kind of stories
those two tell and what can we learn from photographs
opposed to oral reports.”
With the oral reports adding authenticity and

emotions that mute pictures cannot tell, Dr. Williams
added that she addressed this topic in her seminar as
the photos are important because they add a colonial
perspective on the issue that is so clear to see. 
Added into the presentation as well was the formal

apology released by Stephen Harper on June 11, 2008
to former students of residential schools on behalf of
Canadians for ‘assimilating them into dominant
culture.’ With citations of significant literary pieces
from those who experienced these schools, to a
country’s formal apology and the importance of
photographs taken during this time to these accounts,
Dr. Williams presentation was wonderfully outlined to
show the colonial presence North America presented to
it’s residents during that time. 
However, it wasn’t just this presentation that Dr.

Carol Williams has given to the community on these
historic matters, but she has also previously published
two books surrounding similar topics. 
One written work being Indigenous Women and Work,

from Labor to Activism which is a body of written work
including pieces form both indigenous and non-
indigenous writers, and her other titled ‘Framing the
West’ a book about race, gender and the photographic
frontier in the Pacific Northwest. 
With a passion to tell the truth, struggles and

undeniable past that indigenous peoples have faced
over the years, this presentation was just the tip of the
iceberg for the compelling work that Dr. Carol Williams
has spent her life pursuing. All the while she has also
spent much of her time spreading her knowledge and
research of north American history with seminars,
presentations and projects much like the one at the
University of Lethbridge early this November, to show
our history in a way many never have seen before. 
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Photographs show new perspective on residential schools 
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A small-town teacher received a big

award this October at the annual
music conference in Alberta. 
When the beautiful tones of

woodwind, brass, percussion, string
instruments and choirs sound through
the air, from piano’s and guitars to
flute’s and saxophone’s and beautifully
blended voices, behind every young
emerging musician is an established
teacher. 
With this in mind, this year, the

prestigious Alberta Music Education
Foundation Recognition (AMEF) award
which goes to distinguish these music
teachers across the province that have
made a lasting impression and
contribution to the art of music in
students of all ages, was presented to
Cardston’s own, Linda Burwell. This
“Every town has a Mr. or Mrs. Music,”

said Alberta Music Education
Foundation Vice-Chair Robert George
in presenting the award to Linda at the
annual conference on Oct. 27 “Linda is
the Mrs. Music of Cardston.”
This award which was presented this

year in Red Deer during the annual
conference was given to Burwell after
she received a nomination by one her
student’s parents for all her dedication,
hard work and exceptional teaching
skills. 
“She is the most amazing person who

can turn any group of children into a
choir that is amazing…She has a gift
with music that she shares with every
student,” says Beverley Gerard, a
parent of one of Burwell’s students,
and the individual that nominated her
for the annual award earlier this year. 
With 30 years of experience under her

belt of teaching music at Cardston
Elementary School, Burwell’s

outstanding skills have enabled her
elementary choir program to receive
multiple awards and national
recognitions. With so much experience,
musicality and exceptional teaching
successes, George added that in
Burwell’s case, this award may just be
overdue. 
“We have had I think for three years

in a row now people nominating
Linda… It may actually be considered
long overdue, she is simply one of the
best teachers of young musicians I
know.”

With Burwell being the 12th recipient
of the AMEF Award, after hearing the
news of her latest achievement,
Burwell was not only ecstatic but at a
loss for words on how honoured she
felt to be in such a position says
George, who called Burwell days before
the conference to notify her of her
accomplishment.
“She was a little bit overwhelmed,

When I made the call she was quite
emotional and reduced to tears for a
moment, but once she’d gathered her
emotions, her response was ecstatic.”

With a focus on the arts and
highlighting the importance that these
educators make to not only their
students lives but to the richness of the
community, the award goes to
recognize many local educators who
deserve to be put in the spotlight for
the entire province to see and
appreciate, and that’s why George says
receiving this recognition is such an
honour. 
“Usually the people that we’ve

awarded have been in a place long
enough that they are part of the
geography of that area and not all of
the people have had an opportunity to
be in a position where anything more
than just local recognition is a
possibility.”
With the competition being open for

nominations throughout the year until
September 1st, (the month before the
award is given), members of the
community, colleagues and students
are encouraged to speak up and
nominate these educators that work so
hard to create musicality to everyone
they teach. 
“Some years we get a dozen

nominations and some years we get 3
or 4 it’s a prestigious award as it seems
to be given to those at the end of their
career who have a full body of work
behind them, it shows that they’ve
really made a difference in music over
a long period of time,” added George of
the award. 
The award which is given out each

year during the Alberta Music
conference welcomes online
nominations every year by visiting the
Alberta Music Education Foundations
website at https://amef.ca/
recognitionaward.php with info about
the AMEF award and eligibility can also
be found online through their website. 

Cardston music teacher receives a big honour

Photo contributed by Alberta Music Education Foundation
Linda Burwell officially receives her AMAF award at the annual music
conference Alberta in Red Deer on October 27.

ENCHANT PARK ASSOCIATION
CAMPGROUND MANAGER
Employment Opportunity

Enchant Park is seeking a responsible couple or single person to 
manage our campground. This position is great for a semi-retired 
or retired couple who love people and the outdoors. We are a very 
popular campground located in Enchant, Alberta. The candidate would 
be responsible for a variety of areas including welcoming guests and 
providing them with general information, collection of campsite fees, 
coordinating reservations for group areas and other facilities and rentals, 
campground cleaning, maintenance and upkeep. You would also be 
responsible for guiding and supervising summer students to help with 
campground cleaning and maintenance. Campground manager must 
have their own RV and would be provided with a campsite with sewer 
and electricity. Position will start March 1, 2018.

Send resumes to: Enchant Park Association 
  Box 1936, Enchant, AB,T0K 0V0
 Or Email to: wanda.mathieu@hotmail.com

For more information, contact:
Wanda Mathieu, President @ 403-634-2038 • Murray Reynolds, Park Overseer @ 403-739-3783

Resumes will be accepted until December 31, 2017

Lawn & Snow Bros Inc. 
is searching for the right candidates to join our snow removal team. 

We pay a very competitive wage for this position. 
Work is only when it snows. We start early (midnight to 4AM) 

and it is a very labor intensive position. 

Call or email if you feel this position is suitable for you. 
587-800-3793 • admin@lawnandsnowbros.com



BY DEMI KNIGHT
The Oldman Watershed Council is a

staple part of southern Alberta’s efforts
to maintain and take care of the
precious watershed taking up
23,000km of southwest Alberta. 
With the beautifully scenic Rocky

Mountains flowing into the headwaters
of the Oldman river stream and all it’s
tributaries, contributing to a watershed
that is vital to the well-being of land
within southern Alberta, the non-profit
organization that is the Oldman
Watershed Council works with
volunteers and members throughout
the year to help keep this watershed
healthy now and into the future. 
“We are not funded by government

and more support from community
means the more effective we can be…
We have a very small staff and we have
a whole watershed to look after,” says
communication specialist with Oldman
Watershed Council Anna Garleff.
With the size and allocated licensing

that the watershed has within the
province, Garleff went on to say that
looking after the area is imperative to
every community that relies on the
water for their personal needs. 
“We’re in a semi aired climate,

meaning that we’re basically a desert,
but people seem to forget that because
they see that we have flourishing
wonderful agriculture and it lures us
into a false sense of abundance,
however if we don’t respect its natural
capacities and the need for all of us to
make conscious decisions of what we’re
doing with the water then eventually it
will vanish.” 
“This is the only watershed in

southern Alberta that is actually over-
allocated,” added Garleff. “(This)
meaning that there is more licensing
out there for people to withdraw water
than there is actual water… causing it
to Vanish at 1% a year, we don’t even
notice it and it seems like nothing
changes and people don’t see it with all
the green fields, it’s a tough sell, but
it’s becoming increasingly urgent.”
However, with the help of community

members, organizations, groups and
leaders, the Oldman Watershed
Council has been able to work over the
years to create more awareness of over-
use problems as well as encourage
other ways to create a healthy
watershed throughout its stretch
across the province. 
Whether it’s through pledging to help

the watershed with their own personal
projects or signing up to be a part of
organized events such as clean-ups,
volunteers promising their time makes
all the difference with the council and
the work they do to make a positive
impact. 
“A non-profit can not be effective

without its volunteers and elected
officials really caring about being a part
of it and helping, because if they aren’t
putting their weight behind something
like this then it’s difficult to make
differences,” says Garleff. 
Through initiatives such as engaging

recreational programs, the watershed
legacy program and the Southern
Alberta Water Charter, the Oldman
watershed council has engaged partners
throughout the province to become a
part of the solution rather than the
problem and many members are proud

to have done their part. 
With community’s and organizations

such as the Taber Irrigation District, the
City of Lethbridge, Chinook Food
Connect and the M.D of Willow Creek all
signing on to be a part of helping the
watershed flourish through various
projects, the Oldman Watershed Council
administrative members couldn’t be
happier with the positive results that
these efforts have created. 
It is through these continued

volunteer and members efforts, Garleff
made clear that the Oldman Watershed
Council hopes to better create safer
water supplies, services and habitats for
wildlife and plants that are vital to our
areas overall well being. 
“We talk about huge investments in

flood mitigation and, yet we keep
ploughing through wetlands!” says

Garleff on a final note. 
“We know what the solutions are, and

I hope that with these continued
initiatives we can give people a way of
working together with different pursuits
of livelihoods and different attitudes to
create a healthier watershed.” 
Throughout all months of the year,

the Oldman Watershed Council is
ecstatic to welcome volunteers and
members from across the province in
any way shape or form in helping the
Oldman watershed flourish and
continue to serve southern Alberta in
the years to come. 
All those interested in signing up or

volunteering their time to the
organization can find out more by
visiting the Oldman Watershed Council’s
website at: http://oldmanwatershed.ca/
donate/
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OWC has major help through volunteers and members 

Photo courtesy the Oldman Watershed Council
Volunteers work hard planting new crops and with Oldman Watershed at the
Chipman Creek Restoration event.

Volunteers gathered to help with Oldman Watershed Council's 2017 Willow
Harvest and Restoration
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After celebrating its 50th anniversary last year, the
Potato Growers of Alberta association (PGA) have
decided to compose a history book titled A Window to
the Past and anniversary cookbook A Potato on Every
Plate which will both be released this November to
celebrate the successful potato growing industry
within the province. 
On Nov. 15 at the Sheraton hotel in Red Deer, the

official book launch of these two works took place, as
members of the public and the industry alike
gathered to celebrate the success that this billion-
dollar industry has seen over the past 50 years. 
“Initially for the 50th anniversary we wanted to do a

cookbook but when we took it to the board they said
that they wanted us to do a history book, says
Financial and communications administrator with
PGA, Wendy McDonald on how the idea to compose
this historical piece of work was brought to life.
After the boards idea to highlight the potato growing

industry and the rich progress it had made within the
province over the years within a book, the two-year
journey that entailed filing through resources,
contacting previous and current growers and
collecting facts and figures to put together this in-
depth piece of work began.  
“The Board guided us through the process of how to

get the book going and then began to contact growers
to ask them what they wanted to see in the book,
send in stories of their past or work and submit
recipes,” says McDonald. 
“There were also a lot of meeting minutes, news

articles and figures to go through that we decided we
needed to include in book, so we contacted Alberta
archives for guidance with that,” added
communications and promotions specialist for PGA,
Deb Brewin. 
With hopes to compile as much compelling detail

about the ever-growing industry within Alberta as
possible, staff at PGA worked with 16 sponsors across
the province to finance the resources needed to dig up
all they could on potato growers throughout the
years. 
From pictures, news clippings, original meeting

minutes and figures over the past 50 years, to a
section including stories of previous and current
potato growers about how they started with nothing
and thrived in the industry through hard work and
dedication. This book thoroughly delves into how the
Potato growing business started from humble
beginnings to become one of Alberta’s highest income
industry. The 408-page book also is home to sections
discussing who Potato Growers of Alberta are, how
their research is conducted and how the association
has evolved alongside the industry over the years. 
“Potato growing in Alberta in 1966 was 22,000 acres

in size with more fresh and table produce, and now
today 50 years later we have around 55,000 acres
with more provincially processed potatoes. The value
added and put into the economy by growers
processing is a lot and another great reason to
showcase and write about the industry’s success,”
added Financial Administrator and Office Manager,
Cindy fletcher. 
However, besides the importance of showing the

impressive progress that the industry has made over
the years, the staff at PGA still wanted to pay homage
to these starchy treats and incorporate a special
anniversary cook book along with the celebratory
history book. 
“When we compiled all the information, stories,

photographs and recipes together we realized it was
way too much, so we decided to do a separate
cookbook as well as the history book to celebrate the
50 anniversary,” says McDonald on the PGA’s
decision to release a cookbook alongside the history
book this year. 
The cookbook which includes a compilation of

grower’s favourite potato based recipes, staff at PGA
added will also see a small portion of profit donated to
food services in the province to give back to the
thriving industry. 
More information on the PGA, the newest books

release and the thriving potato growing industry can
be found online at http://www.albertapotatoes.ca
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Potato Growers of Alberta celebrate 50 years of growth

Photo courtesy Potato Growers of Alberta
The 50th anniversary books by the PGA were released this November to celebrate the thriving
success of the potato growing industry within Alberta.
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101 Centre Street,
Box 90 Vulcan AB, T0L 2B0

Phone: 403-485-2414
Fax: 403-485-2492

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

www.furniturevilla.com

• Highly qualified & experienced staff
• Nature based environments & programming

LICENSED AND SUBSIDY APPROVED!
NOW OFFERING TOURS - CONTACT US TODAY!

403-635-3222 • 1107 19A Ave. Coaldale

Early Learning Centre Ltd.
• Open 6:30am - 6pm
• PT / FT spaces
 available 

OPENS NOV. 1OPENS NOV. 1STST
IN COALDALE!

COMMITTED TO PROVIDING CUSTOMERS WITH AFFORDABLECOMMITTED TO PROVIDING CUSTOMERS WITH AFFORDABLE 

METAL ROOFING AND SIDINGMETAL ROOFING AND SIDING

Welling, AB | 403-752-3775

L.A. Storage
A DIVISION OF 1291527 ALBERTA LTD.

Your Affordable Storage Specialists
RV’s - Trailers - Boats

For more information on space and available discounts, call

403-593-0968 or 403-394-4644
WE CAN STORE ANYTHING

COULEE COUNTERTOPS

Are YOUR Countertops
• Dated • Chipped • Faded

• Cracked Or Just Plain UGLY?

Free Home Estimates

QUALITY LAMINATE COUNTERTOPS
3130 2ND Ave. N., Lethbridge

www.couleecountertops.com
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3130 2ND Ave. N., Lethbridge
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Replace Them Affordably

Call Today 403-329-3035

COULEE COUNTERTOPS

Mobile Mortgage Advisor
Susan Shannon
403-393-2234
susan.shannon@cibc.com

Expert Mortgage
Advice:
• 1st Time Home Buyers
• Homes on Acreage
• Self Employed
• Rental properties

All mortgages are subject to credit approval.

Contact 
Maggie at 403-380-5281

or 
Don at 403-380-7580

Business Directory ads 
start as low as

$50
/month!

403-752-0173 | 403-382-0542 | Iwdennis2@gmail.com

“Quality & Service You Can Trust!”

Specializing in Custom Built Radiators
Performance & Industrial

Hours of Operation
Monday to Friday 7:30 - 5:30

Saturday 7:30 - 12:30
3220 - 12 Ave. N.

Lethbridge, AB T1H 5V1
www.donsradiators.ca

Don Soenen, Owner

Phone: 403-329-6969
Cell: 403-394-6668
Fax: 403-329-3919
Toll Free: 1-866-999-6645
Email: don@donsradiators.ca

DON’S RADIATORS LTD.
Over 37 Years ExperienceSame Day Service

2825 12th Avenue North
www.lethfast.ca email: sales@lethfast.ca
Phone: 403-380-3503 Fax: 403-380-3513

Toll Free: 1-800-332-1805

Lethbridge Fasteners
& Tools Ltd.

• Tools: Air, Electric, Mechanics
• Accessories: Bits, Blades, Abrasives
• Bolts: All Sizes, All Grades
• Screws: Wood, Metal, Concrete
• Safety: Head, face, ear, clothing

41
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88
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Photos by Palliser Regional Schools
Students (from left to right) Jaret Carnduff, Tristan Inaba and Justin Bergen place their
wreaths at the front of the assembly during a Remembrance Day ceremony at County
Central High School.

Above: Students listen intently during a Remembrance Day
ceremony at County Central High School in Vulcan.
Below: Alex Lopez, right, hands fellow County Central High
School student Tayler Ellis a Remembrance Day themed wristband
as she enters the gymnasium for the ceremony Nov. 9 in Vulcan.
The event included videos, original poems, a Colour Guard and
other traditional elements including Last Post and Reville, and a
reading of "In Flander's Fields."

Where: Milk River at Heritage Hall 213 Main Street

When: Tuesday, November 21st 9:00am-12:00pm

Call: Toll-free 1-877-560-6561

HLAB Promo Code: SAT-HDAY-PPW

New look, same values:
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Hearing tests are provided free of charge for adults ages 18 and 
older. Some conditions may apply. Please see clinic for details.

Take advantage of these limited-time, end of the year o�ers! 

50 FREE  
AIR MILES®
REWARD MILES

Receive a FREE hearing 
test and earn 50 AIR 
MILES® reward miles!
Hearing tests are provided free of charge for adults ages 18 and older. 50 reward mile o�er is limited to adults 
ages 50 and over and is non-transferable. Please allow up to 45 days for the reward miles to appear in your 
collector account. ®†™†Trademark of AIR MILES® International Trading B.V. Used under license by LoyaltyOne 
Inc. and Canada Hearing Ltd. Expires 12/30/17. New customers only, limited to one-time use.

The holidays are a wonderful time to reconnect and celebrate with family and friends. But if you 
struggle to hear well, this time of year can leave you feeling overwhelmed and frustrated.

That’s why we’re celebrating the holidays with these limited-time coupon o�er. Combine and 
redeem it at more than 200 participating locations in Canada! Book your FREE hearing test today!

Hear for the Holidays!

1000  
AIR MILES®
REWARD MILES

Earn up to 1,000 AIR MILES® 
reward miles with your purchase 
of select hearing aids.
Reward mile value is non-transferable and depends on select models purchased. Please allow up 
to 45 days for the reward miles to appear in your collector account. ®†™†Trademark of AIR MILES 
International Trading B.V. Used under license by LoyaltyOne Inc. and Canada Hearing Ltd. Expires 
12/30/17. Limit one o�er per customer, per Collector Account.
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have the advertisement or any other material inserted in the Post. Notice of error is required before the
second insertion. The Post will not be liable for any other claims of damages from not printing or non-
insertion of any advertisement of other material.
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BY JENNIFER STRUBLE, AHS
Have you ever thought ‘what will I make for dinner

tonight?’ or been stuck eating out because you are in
a rush?  
Eating healthy meals can be easy even when you

are busy. 
All you need is a good plan and some basic foods in

your pantry and fridge. 
Spend a few minutes each week to plan your meals

and snacks for the week. This will help to get meals
on the table faster and save time and money. 
Plan your weekly menu using Eating Well with

Canada’s Food Guide. 
Look at your family schedule for the week. 
Are there days when you will be more rushed then

others? 
On rushed days you may want to plan to eat

leftovers from the evening before or you may want to
plan a quick and easy meal such as eggs, toast and
fruit or veggie wraps with fruit and yogurt smoothies. 
Keep a list of your family’s favorite meals handy

when planning. Search apps or cookbooks together as
a family for some new recipe ideas. 
Be sure to plan for school or work lunches as well

as breakfast ideas when meal planning. 
Make a grocery list according to your weekly meal

plan either by using a hand written grocery list or by
keeping a grocery list on your smart phone. 
Keep a well-stocked kitchen. This is the best way to

cook fast and healthy meals. Fill your pantry, fridge
and freezer with healthy foods that are lower in
sodium (salt) and fat. Examples of these foods
include:

Vegetables and Fruit:
Fresh vegetables and fruit
Frozen vegetables and fruit
Canned vegetables with no salt added
Canned tomatoes with no salt added
Pasta sauce with less than 10% Daily Value of

Sodium 
Canned fruit (packed in juice or water, not syrup)
Grain Products:
Whole grain pasta, brown rice, wild rice, quinoa,

oatmeal and barley
Whole grain bread, tortillas, buns and pitas
Cold cereals with at least 2 grams of fibre per

servings and less than 8 grams sugar per serving 
Milk and Alternatives:
Lower fat milk (skim, 1% or 2%) or fortified soy

beverages 
Lower fat yogurt (2% or less) or Greek yogurt
Cheese with less than 20% milk fat (M.F)

Meat and Alternatives:
Canned or dry beans and lentils
Canned fish such as salmon or tuna
Unsalted nuts and seeds such as almonds,

cashews, walnuts and pumpkin seeds
Hummus for dipping whole grain bread,

crackers or vegetables
Eggs
Tofu
Lean ground beef, chicken or turkey
Spices and other flavor boosters:
Low sodium chicken, beef or vegetable broth
Salt free seasonings such as garlic powder, onion

powder, cumin, curry powder, cinnamon, cloves and
chili powder. 
Fresh and dried herbs such as basil, oregano,

parsley, thyme and rosemary
Vegetable oils such as canola and olive 
Planning meals, following a weekly grocery list and

having a well-stocked pantry will help you to get
started in cooking and enjoying healthy meals at
home. For more meal ideas, recipes and time saving
tips go to www.healthyeatingstartshere.ca

Jennifer Struble is a Registered Dietitian with Alberta
Health Services and can be reached at
jennifer.struble@ahs.ca

Planning for healthy meals at home not as difficult as you’d think

EDITOR:
The news that (former) Bow Island Commentator Editor Jamie Rieger has been

promoted to a new position at the Prairie Post is bittersweet indeed.  
In her six years here in Bow Island she has worked very hard to cover the Town,

County and Village events and news.  
We have active communities and I am sure it has been nearly impossible to get to

everything and stay on top of all that's going on, but Jamie worked very hard to try
and do just that. On top of doing the reporting and writing she has been
responsible for laying out the paper, all with a deadline looming every week.  
She really has been a booster for the communities of the County of Forty Mile

and she will be missed.  
Our Town Council has enjoyed working with Jamie and very much appreciate the

coverage she has given our meetings. This promotion is very well deserved and the
management of the Alta Newspaper Group is to be congratulated for seeing that
and I hope they know there are big shoes to fill at the Commentator.  
Most importantly, I congratulate Jamie for receiving this promotion but please

know that we are sorry to see you go.  
Thank you, Jamie for all your hard work and being part of our community for the

past six years. Best wishes...
GORDON REYNOLDS, BOW ISLAND MAYOR

(THIS LETTER FIRST APPEARED IN THE NOV. 6 FORTY MILE COUNTY

COMMENTATOR. JAMIE RIEGER IS NOW ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR)

Wishing her the best
Letters to the Editor

EDITOR:
This is not really happening in Canada, not in

Alberta, were our premier, Rachel Notley, is dictating
(trying anyway) to the Catholic school board what to
teach in sex education.
And this probably also counts for all Christian

schools with government funding (Christians pay
taxes, too).
This is the state mingling in church affairs.

Christians believe it goes against God’s law what she
wants to teach in schools.
It would not be a bad idea actually if the

government worked more according to Christian
principals and laws. It would make it a lot simpler.
For example, the second greatest commandment is

“love your neighbour (everybody) as you love
yourself.” That means do not hurt or misuse anybody,
no murder, theft, abuse, fraud or even bullying, no
hatred, no jealousy. Does this not sum up just about
everything we need for a safe society? Just by more
love for each other, also no more divorces. How much
better that would be for the thousands of children
that have parents that are not together anymore.
There will never be a Canadian law “love your

neighbour like yourself” but isn’t this lack of love the
root of all crimes or evil? It would not be possible to
enforce a law like this with people anyway; it is God’s
law.
I notice more dislike or hatred toward Christians in

letters to the editor, more in the Lethbridge Herald

online, to the point that it is annoying to more people,
and the writers (only a handful) get away with it
because of what we believe, “love your neighbour as
you love yourself.” Christians are supposed to forgive.
Why do the critics not pick on an other religion?
I have to say this, that from all the countries and

people in the world, we still have probably the best
and safest country with the nicest, most helpful and
giving people. 
We see this every time when there is help or money

needed for some disaster.
May God bless Canada, the government leaders and

the Canadian people.
JOHN VAN LIERE
COALDALE

How would things be if we loved our neighbours as we love ourselves?
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BY DEMI KNIGHT

DKNIGHT@PRAIRIEPOST.COM
After a devastating hurricane ravaged through the

Caribbean island of Puerto Rico in September and left
the nation overcome with disaster, the small
community of Lethbridge banded together to help raise
donations for the island struggling through a
humanitarian crisis.
Over the first week of November, student volunteers

from the university of Lethbridge set up donation
tables throughout Markin Hall and the Students’ Union
building for six hours on a daily basis. 
These tables were available until Nov. 3 to collect

money for P.E.C.E.S, which fosters social, economic
and educational development of people and
communities in social disadvantage within Puerto Rico.
Although this week-long fundraiser addresses a

global issue that many feel strongly about helping,
there’s one University of Lethbridge Doctoral student in
particular involved with this local fundraiser that the
issue hits home with so deeply.
“A lot of people have lost everything, their families,

their houses and their Businesses. We just want to
help in any way we can. There’s a big humanitarian
crisis in Puerto Rico,” says Francisco Gomez Jimenez, a
native to the island, who grew up in the once tropical
paradise before coming to Canada. After re-visiting the
place that he used to call home and being hit with the
reality of the crisis that the once beautiful island was
in, Gomez Jimenez says it was shocking how
devastating the storm really was to the small nation. 
“Puerto Rico was brown. There were no leaves on the

trees. It looked like a completely different place from the
one I last visited in June,” he says. “It’s always this lush,
green island. Now it’s barren. It’s just devastated.”
As the powerful Category 4 hurricane Maria blew

through the island with 150mph winds and heavy
rainfall, the island is still suffering over a month later
with little power, water shortages and limited food and
cell services across the whole area. In fact, over 1
million people were initially affected at the time of the
hurricane with no power, and at least 60,000 residents
are still suffering from these outages and may continue
to struggle in the upcoming weeks or even months to
come thanks to the critically crippled infrastructure
that will cost billions to repair. 
With the sad reality that the people of Puerto Rico are

still facing right now, more than a month after the
hurricane has hit, Lethbridge community members got
together to make a difference to the island over 5,000-
km away. 
Dr. David Logue, a psychology professor at the

University of Lethbridge who once taught at the
Universidad de Puerto Rico for a few years and a
student named Karen Pinto-Larsen teamed up to
contact the former resident of the nation, Gomez
Jimenez and together they set up the week-long
fundraiser. 
“Helping others brings our community together,

reminds us that in spite of the difficulties
we face in our own communities, we are fortunate to

live in a peaceful, safe, and affluent country, and
spreads the message that Albertans care enough to
help our brothers and sisters when they are in need,”

says Logue of his want to bring this fundraiser to life
and show how small communities can make a
difference when they come together, even if it’s in the
smallest of ways. 
However, it wasn’t only the three individuals that

ultimately wanted to help, but many other campus
groups including the Spanish club and the African
Caribbean Student Association. These clubs along with
and many more at the University of Lethbridge got
together to form the Students United for Puerto Rico
(SUPR) and host this week-long event to raise as many
funds as possible for the cause. The fundraiser even
got the help of local artist April Matisz to make greeting
cards featuring Puerto Rico beach scenes for all people
who donate throughout the week. 
Although Lethbridge is not the only community

banding together to help the nation in need thousands
of miles away, the humanitarian efforts made by small
communities near and far, no matter how big or small,
will all ultimately work to help rebuild the beautiful
nation and let those in need know they are never alone
in this world, says Gomez Jimenez on a final note as to
why fundraisers like this one are so desperately needed
at this hard time.
“Despite everything Hurricane Maria took from us, we

will rise up from this as a community, I could also see
determination in people’s faces. They’re still looking
forward to the future, knowing things will get better,”
says Gomez Jimenez. 
“They still need all the help they can get, and I hope

this fundraiser will demonstrate that they’re not alone
and that we’re thinking of them.”

U of L students, faculty band to help Puerto Rico

BY DEMI KNIGHT

DKNIGHT@PRAIRIEPOST.COM
Inspired by the landscape and rich mining history

that Lethbridge and southern Alberta was built upon,
an artist from Amsterdam brought her first Canadian
solo exhibit to the University of Lethbridge. 
The grand opening of the To Dwell in Pitch Black

Pearls exhibit by artist Karin Van Dam which explores
the coal mining history and shift perspectives of how it
shaped the city before us, recently took place at the
main gallery in the University of Lethbridge on
November 9th. 
“To Dwell in Pitch Black Pearls offers Karin’s

perspective on our location,” says curator of the gallery
Dr. Josephine Mills who brought Van Dam to
Lethbridge to showcase an exhibit.
“She see’s the stuff that we take for granted, that

we’ve grown up seeing. It shifts the perspective which is
part of the idea behind the You Are Here series.” 
This stunning and thought-provoking exhibit is part

of the You are Here series currently taking place at the
University of Lethbridge’s Art gallery which invites
southern Albertans to find new ways to think about the
future of their environments. By using economically
feasible items throughout her work that are found
locally and usually not considered special, Van Dam
takes ordinary objects from one’s everyday lives and
makes them into captivating pieces of art, says Dr. Mills
on her reasoning for bringing Van Dam to Lethbridge to
be a part of the series. 
“When I first saw her art practice, I knew it would

relate to the You Are Here series because she works
with local materials, thinking about one’s environment
and the everyday.” 
“Her entire practice is based on making work on

location with materials from the location,” added Dr.
Mills. “Which makes it engaging and relevant for gallery
visitors.”
After meeting Van Dam through an artist who

previously had an exhibition in the gallery as part of the
You are Here series, Mill’s knew that her visually
captivating, locally made and unique pieces were
something the gallery couldn’t pass up on. 
After bringing the artist to Lethbridge on two research

trips, Van Dam was lured into the visually striking
aspect of coal and the part in played in the area’s
history and formation, spurring her to create not only
drawn bodies of work inspired by coal but also a large
3D display. 
“I think that coal was the beginning of Lethbridge, it

started with coal and then from there it grows, it was
the starting point for actually growing a city,” says Van
Dam of her choice to focus on coal for her exhibit.
“The black is also so striking that I wanted it to

represent a darkness in the art,” Van Dam added of her
drawn work that was showcased by the tens on the
walls of the gallery. However, as you walk through the

images taking in the deep black pencil work and the
unique shapes they create, the exhibit leads into a
darkened room behind a large curtain where a large 3D
display of 900 black balls coated in black wool and
suspended from the ceiling on string, all the while
creating shadows in their path. Van Dam describes
uses local hardware items and goes to show the
building blocks coal played in the cities foundations. 
“The coal itself was a building stone, so this is part of

a metaphor, I think that coal was special and building
blocks for the city and these are like those blocks.” 
With a draw to coal and the mining industry and an

artistic vision that displayed the two in a whole new
light, Mills says bringing Van Dam to Lethbridge to host
an exhibit was something she just had to do. However,
since hosting international work can be expensive,
Mills added that Van Dam’s use of local and
financially feasible objects made for Lethbridge in
Lethbridge makes having this exhibit and being able
to share it with the community even more possible. 
After officially opening to the public on Nov. 9, the

exhibit will stay in the gallery as part of the You are
Here series for several months for the community’s
viewing pleasure into the new year until Jan. 4, 2018.

Unique exhibit explores AB coal industry 

Photos by Demi Knight
Above: A large 3D display hangs in the gallery. Below: Amsterdam artist Karin Van Dam stands before
her work at her exhibit within the Art Gallery at the University of Lethbridge.



BY DEMI KNIGHT

DKNIGHT@PRAIRIEPOST.COM
As the winter sets in and the rolling hills that is the

Rocky Mountains become snow covered scenery, the
Galt museum is hosting an innovative art project for
the community to come out and enjoy. 
On Nov. 22 from 10:30 a.m. until 12 p.m., residents

of Lethbridge and visitors from near and far are given
the opportunity to head down to the Galt Museum for
a morning of creating paintings inspired by one of the
many artworks in the museums’ collections featuring
Canada’s beautiful mountainous landscapes. 
With hobby artist and program coordinator for the

Galt museum, Erynn Konowalchuk leading all those
wanting to test their painting skills in this workshop,
Konowalchuk says this program is part of the
museums daytime workshops to provide more than

just paintings to those in attendance.
“The purpose of the Daytime Galt Workshops is to

provide a comfortable and supportive environment for
individuals living in the community to experience art
and learn about local history.”
The mountain landscapes program which is just

one of many workshops offered throughout the days
of November at the Galt Museum, is brought to the
community through partnerships with the Alberta
Health Services: Therapeutic Recreation sector.
“Participants are provided with the opportunity to

create a variety of innovative art projects, learn
about local history and socialize with others,” added
Konowalchuk of the upcoming event. 
However, it’s not only the winter months that see’s

programs such as the Mountain Landscape painting
one come to the Galt museum to help residents get
in touch with their creative sides, but throughout
the start of the year also. 
From February to April, and once more in October

to December, every Wednesday for 10 weeks
workshops for adults and seniors are offered to give
hands on history to all those interested.
Whether to express their creative talents, learn

more about the stories of the surrounding
landscapes or the history that the museum has to
offer, Konowalchuk is available to lead most of them
and bring her own passions to the projects.

“I'm not so much a painter, I would more say a
hobby artist. We don't always have people come in to
lead our programs, usually as the programs
coordinator I am the one who takes on that role,”
says Konowalchuk of her role leading multiple
programs within the facility throughout the year. 
However, it’s not just art that the museum brings

forward to the public to celebrate during the
upcoming holiday season but a number of
workshops including an Indigenous History
program. This program which runs from Oct. 10
until Dec. 12 every Tuesday morning works to
explore fist-nations past with story-telling and
hands on activities and acts as a resource for all
those seeking to understand their own lineage or
learn about others. 
The museum and Archives also holds a number of

special events throughout the upcoming months to
celebrate metis and Blackfoot history, Remembrance
Day and Christmas, all of which can be found on
their website at https://galtmuseum.com/
?p=0&action=event&subaction=category&ID=17
With the Mountain Landscape program fast

approaching and many other exciting events on the
schedule, members of the Galt Museum are excited
to invite the public to come down and experience the
exhibits, workshops and everything that the facility
has to offer.
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BY DEMI KNIGHT

DKNIGHT@PRAIRIEPOST.COM

As Christmas approaches and the wintery season of
giving settles in with the snow, Runners Soul is
embracing the festive spirit with their 10th annual
Claus Cause Run. 
On Nov. 18, commencing at the Helen Schuler

Nature Centre, Runners Soul is hosting their annual
holiday themed 5-km and 10-km run/walks to help
raise funds to feed those in need this Christmas time
with the Lethbridge Food Bank. 
“For a long time, the Jingle Bell run had been going

strong in the community, but unfortunately it ended
up leaving Lethbridge. We then wanted to bring back
an event at Christmas time to the community and
since there’s always more emphasis on food banks
around Christmas time, we wanted our event to go
with that idea and support that,” says co-owner and
event director, Shawn Pinder. 
After the long-standing Jingle Bell Run left

Lethbridge and all its community members without a
wintery walk to give back to those in need during the
holidays, Runners Soul filled the community’s void
and brought the Claus Cause fundraiser to
November’s in Lethbridge. With the weather always
an undetermined factor, come rain, snow or shine,
there’s one thing for certain, a crisp November chill
will be present in the air as participants come out by
the hundreds to be a part of the race and help feed
the need this holiday season. 
With a $20 entrance fee and a requirement to bring

one non-perishable food item with them to the race,
for the past 9 years this event has been raising
thousands of dollars and hundreds of food items to
stock the shelves of the food bank over the holidays
and into the new year. 
“It’s fun because it’s Christmas-themed and we

have Christmas music on before the race starts and
afterward as well, and we also have fun medals which
are really just gingerbread cookie men for the winners
of the races,” says Pinder of why this fundraising
event is so fun for the public to be a part of each year. 

With registrations already coming in by the
hundreds, Pinder added that this year’s race will
allow a maximum of 400 participants to gather at the
Helen Nature Shuler Centre, with the scenic coulee
backdrop and race this year for a good cause.
However, Pinder also added that there’s another great
reason to be quick to join the race this year. 
“We do timed prizes with gingerbread men, but we

also have Christmas-themed buff giveaways which is
multifunctional headwear for the first 300 people that
sign up to run.” 
With over 350 community members coming out to

race last year, Pinder says nothing can stop people
from coming out and helping those in need, and he
hopes that this event can be even bigger this
November. 
“It doesn’t matter the weather, we always have

people coming out! It’s been as cold -20 or as warm
as 0. I think quite a few of people who sign up are
hard core and ready to race in any conditions for the
cause.” 

Although this race is organized solely by Runners
Soul to help the Lethbridge Food Bank during the
holiday season, the company is no stranger to giving
and this isn’t the only event that the organization
hosts throughout the year for charities within the
community. 
“This is something we do solely on our own for the

foodbank, and I think this is our biggest fundraising
event. But in the past, we have also provided funds to
the interfaith and the Lethbridge Food Bank with
other races such as the moonlight run,” says Pinder.
The race begins this year on Nov. 18 at 9 a.m., with

race package and details available for pickup from
Runners Soul the day before from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Anyone wanting to register can do so online through

https://raceroster.com/events/ 2017/11153/2017-
claus-cause and anyone wanting more information can
contact the hosts: contact@runnersoul.com

T’is the season for giving with Runners Soul Claus Cause event
Lethbr idge

Photos courtesy Runners Soul
(Above): Runners brave the snow and freezing
temperatures while competing in the 2016 annual
Claus Cause Run to raise proceeds for the
Lethbridge Food Bank., Left: Runners celebrate
the completion of their race at the 2016 Claus
Cause Run.

Moving Mountains with a paintbrush at the Galt Museum

HOT TUB INCLUDED! 
157 Heritage Blvd. West 

$329,500
Exceptional Walk Out Bungalow w/ open � oor 
plan! Hardwood � oors on main w/ updated kitchen, 
granite countertops & S.S app., access to upper 
covered deck. Lower offers large open family area 
w/ In-Floor heating, of� ce space, another bed, 4 pc 
bath. Central A/C, double att. garage, new asphalt 
shingles 2014, UG sprinkler system, MOVE IN READY! 

#MLSC4123613

FOOTHILLS SOUTH REAL ESTATE

Cell: 
403-625-9600 

c21foothills.ca
Residential, Acreages,

Farm & Ranch

Brenda DownhamBrenda Downham

Prairie Post West Business Directory

$50/month
For more details call  
Maggie Belisle: 403-380-5281
mbelisle@prairiepost.com
or Don Jarvie: 403.380.7580 
djarvie@lethbridgeherald.com

Let us help you Spread the Word!

S.E.O  
included

Piapot Lions Club 21st AnnualPiapot Lions Club 21st Annual

GUN & HOBBY SHOWGUN & HOBBY SHOW
With Antique

Tables upstairs!

HOURS : Saturday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

NOVEMBER
25 & 26, 2017

Held at the Maple Creek Armouries

MAPLE CREEK, SK
BUY • SELL • TRADE

Admission $5.00
Lion's Food Booth

For more information, contact: 306-558-4802
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ITEMS ARE LIMITED
DO NOT DELAY!

HAVE YOUR CREDIT CARD READY!

OR MORE!CALL 403-328-4433CALL 403-328-4433
Tuesday to Friday between 9:00am & 4:00pmTuesday to Friday between 9:00am & 4:00pm

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED! 
MAX 2 PER HOUSEHOLD • CONTACT LETHBRIDGE HERALD DIRECTLY NO REFUNDS

40%40%40%

SAVINGS
BETTERBETTERBETTERbuys

OFFERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE VIA LETHBRIDGE HERALD ONLY
Offers are not valid with any other discounts or offers unless speci� ed.

REGULAR $44999

40% OFF = $26999

ANOTHER 40% OFF

$16200

FINAL PRICE

Soniclean 
Galaxy Upright

Lindhaus 
Aria

REGULAR $59999

40% OFF = $35999

ANOTHER 40% OFF

$21599

FINAL PRICE

Simplicity Gusto Simplicity X9 RM “We recycle” 
92G

REGULAR $152999

40% OFF = $91799

ANOTHER 40% OFF

$55080

FINAL 
PRICE

REGULAR $113999

40% OFF = $68399

ANOTHER 40% OFF

$41040

FINAL 
PRICE

REGULAR $156499

40% OFF = $93899

ANOTHER 40% OFF

$56440

FINAL 
PRICE

Housekeeping Cart DB Power Clean 
Hip Vac

Pioneer Eclipse 21” 
Propane Burnisher (USED)

REGULAR $49999

40% OFF = $29999

ANOTHER 40% OFF

$18000

FINAL 
PRICE

REGULAR $74999

40% OFF = $44999

ANOTHER 40% OFF

$27000

FINAL 
PRICE

REGULAR 
$210000

$105000

FINAL 
PRICE

Karcher B60 Auto 
Scrubber (USED)

GH Wood Extract
a Way (USED)

Nobles Carpet 
Extractor (USED)

REGULAR 
$489999

$245000

FINAL 
PRICE

REGULAR 
$159999

$80000

FINAL 
PRICE

REGULAR 
$89999

$45000

FINAL 
PRICE

SOLD



COURTESY AAFC

The Government of Canada is
committed to supporting Canada’s
farmers by investing in the growth of,
and innovation in, Canada’s agri-food
sector. 
Budget 2017 sets the ambitious goal

of growing Canada’s agri-food exports
to $75 billion annually by 2025.
The agri-food sector is an important

driver of economic growth, accounting
for more than six per cent of Canada’s
gross domestic product, and employing
one out of every eight Canadians.
Agriculture and Agri-Food Minister,

Lawrence MacAulay, announced this
week tax relief to help farmers by:
•  Providing tax relief for farmers

who receive compensation under the

Health of Animals Act as a
consequence of the forced destruction
of their livestock because of the bovine
tuberculosis outbreak in 2016 and
2017 in Alberta and Sask.
*   Designating the regions for 2017

in which farmers qualify for a
livestock tax deferral to help them
replenish their herds after flood or
drought conditions cease, allowing
livestock producers in these
prescribed regions to defer a portion of
their 2017 sale proceeds of breeding
livestock to 2018.
The Government also announced it

will maintain the current tax
treatment of cash purchase tickets for
deliveries of listed grains.
The Government of Canada provides

producers experiencing extraordinary

costs due to bovine TB with over $39
million in compensation under the
Health of Animals Act, as well as $7.1
million in financial assistance (federal
and provincial) under the AgriRecovery
Framework.

The Government of Canada helps
young farmers access capital and
acquire the skills they need to succeed
on the farm with measures such as:
o  The Canadian Agricultural Loans

Act Program, which is a loan
guarantee program designed to
increase the availability of loans to
farmers and agricultural co-
operatives,
o   the Agricultural Youth Green

Jobs Initiative, which has been
supported through a $5.2 million
investment and which helps fund

internships for post-secondary
graduates and high school students
working in the agriculture industry;
o   the Young Farmer Loan, the

Young Entrepreneur Loan and the
Transition Loan available through
Farm Credit Canada.
* The Government of Canada also

works closely with provincial and
territorial governments to support
this important sector through a
comprehensive suite of Business Risk
Management programs to help
farmers manage the risks associated
with severe market volatility and
disaster situations.
* 2017 Livestock Tax Deferral—

Initial List of Designated Regions
<http://www.agr.gc.ca/eng/?id=1509
719116307>
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CNW
The Canadian agricultural sector

continues to show economic growth,
contributing to Canada's strong
economic performance as described in
the Fall Economic Statement 2017. 
The agriculture and agri-food sector

provides one in eight jobs and accounts
for more than six percent of Canada's
gross domestic product (GDP). 
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

recently released An Overview of the
Canadian Agriculture and Agri-Food
System, an annual report that provides a
summary of the economic performance
of the sector, including key changes in
the Canadian agricultural landscape.
The report concludes that in 2016 the

sector maintained its position as a key

driver of the Canadian economy,
generating $111.9 billion of GDP,
employing 2.3 million people and
achieving values of $62.6 billion for
agriculture, agri-food and seafood
exports.
The sector is well positioned to reach

the ambitious goal set in Budget 2017 to
grow Canada's agri-food exports to $75
billion by 2025.
To mark Canada's 150th anniversary,

the report includes a special feature on
Trends in Canadian Agriculture.
The report also includes a special

feature on Bioproduct Production and
Development in Canada, which is a
growing part of the country's
bioeconomy.
"Canada has the best farmers and food

processors in the world. We are a global
leader in agricultural production, and
the sector is of great importance to our
economy, our trade and our jobs. This is
why the Government of Canada has
targeted agri-food as key to Canada's
path to prosperity, and to helping
strengthen the middle class," stated
Lawrence MacAulay, Minister of
Agriculture and Agri-Food.

Quick facts on Report Highlights:
• Canada's agriculture and agri-food

sector consists of input suppliers,
primary producers (farmers), food and
beverage processors, food retailers and
wholesalers, and foodservice providers.
• In 2016, the agriculture and agri-food

sector generated $111.9 billion of GDP
and accounted for 6.7% of Canada's total

GDP.
• In 2016, the agriculture and agri-food

sector employed 2.3 million people,
representing 12.5% of Canadian
employment.
• The value of Canada's agriculture and

agri-food exports reached $56 billion in
2016, and with the addition of seafood
exports, $62.6 billion. Farm market
receipts remained at a record high of
$57.6 billion in 2016.
• The food and beverage processing

industry is the largest manufacturing
industry in Canada, accounting for the
largest share (16.4%) of the total
manufacturing sector's GDP in 2016. 
It also accounted for the largest share

(17.3%) of jobs in the manufacturing
sector during the same year.

Agric. sector continues to see economic growth

Additional tax support for Canadian farmers
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to a feature advertiser of your choice!

Christmas

$500
SHOPPING SPREE

No purchase necessary

Look for entries in participating sponsor ads and in 
Wednesday’s Lethbridge Herald.
Enter by: Friday, December 15  

Draw Date: Monday, December 18
Draw will be made from all eligible entries. 

Shopping Spree includes $500 Gift Certi�cate
purchased by Lethbridge Herald. 

Full contest details available upon request.
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18,000 copies distributed
EVERY FRIDAY.

18,000 copies distributed 
EVERY FRIDAY.

Looking for
Print and Digital

Advertising?

We have you
covered!

Looking for 
Print and Digital 

Advertising?

We have you 
covered! 

Call us today for more information;Call us today for more information;

Don JarvieDon Jarvie
Advertising Sales ConsultantAdvertising Sales Consultant

403-380-7580403-380-7580 • djarvie@lethbridgeherald.com• djarvie@lethbridgeherald.com

Maggie BelisleMaggie Belisle
Advertising Sales ConsultantAdvertising Sales Consultant

403-380-5281403-380-5281 • m • mbelisle@prairiepost.combelisle@prairiepost.com
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 for Every MLS™ 
listing in our area!

Visit 

Why.Me? Because it’s all about 
YOU and your next home!!!



CONTRIBUTED
Across this province, the RCMP, along with their

partner police agencies, are warning citizens about
the repercussions of leaving your unsecured vehicle
idling.
The Police are asking vehicle owners to keep their

keys / key fob on their person when allowing your
vehicle to idle. Auto thieves are roaming
neighbourhoods and rural areas looking for a quick
opportunity. It takes less than a minute to get in a
vehicle and drive away.
“Although trucks are predominantly the vehicle of

choice, don’t forget to secure your other motor

vehicles, like quads, tractors and snowmobiles,” says
Corporal Curtis Peters of Strategic Communications.
“We have a recent example of a situation where a
tractor was stolen and used to ram and disable a
police vehicle. These situations are potentially
deadly.”
The mindset of a driver of a stolen vehicle is not

always rational. Situations involving stolen vehicles
can have a significant impact on public safety and
recently, police safety. There is no expectation that a
thief will take care of your vehicle.
Within the last week, the RCMP have had two

examples in different jurisdictions were police safety

was put severely at risk. On Oct. 28, Barrhead RCMP
responded to a suspicious person complaint which
escalated into the suspect stealing a tractor which
had keys in it and ramming the police vehicle. 
Since Oct. 1, there had been 1,420 vehicles stolen

in Alberta RCMP jurisdictions? The RCMP know
many of these were idling vehicles with the keys
accessible. Citizens are reminded to:
• Never leave a running vehicle unattended. If your

keys must be in the ignition to warm it up, citizens
should remain with their vehicle.
• Install a remote starter if possible, however,

always make sure the vehicle is locked.
• Use a steering wheel lock to deter thieves.
• Never leave children unattended in a running

vehicle.
• Never leave spare keys or garage door openers in

or around your vehicle. If a garage door opener goes
missing at any time, the garage door should be
immediately recoded.
• If your keys are stolen, immediately change the

locks for the keys that have gone missing, including
residences and vehicles.
• Vehicles equipped with a keyless ignition can still

be stolen if left running, even with the key fob
removed from the vehicle.
• Always lock the man door leading from a garage

into a residence.
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RCMP: auto thieves like their jobs made easy
Alber ta

CONTRIBUTED
Knock knock…who’s there? Calgary comedian Todd

Ness, who’s wrapping up his coast-to-coast tour at the
Empress Theatre on Thursday, Nov. 23, at 7:30 p.m. 
The Calgary native’s special brand of humour and

acerbic wit will entertain audience members during
the evening of hilarious stand-up comedy. 
Todd is a former winner of Yuk Yuk’s Funniest

Comedian in Calgary and has made appearances on
CBC’s Laugh Out Loud and Just for Laughs
programs. 
“I love towns like Fort Macleod because they often

get overlooked for stand-up comedy, despite the fact
there are tons of comedy fans,” says Todd. “Because of
that, I find…the people are not only great but also
genuinely happy to come.” 
Tickets for Todd’s performance are $20 and

available at www.toddness.com or www.jakehirsch.ca. 

Ness Empressive
Photo contributed

Todd Ness is coming to Fort Macleod.

All non-subscribers of the Sunny South News are invited to come
into our store. When you spend $25 with us, you will

receive a COMPLEMENTARY 6 month subscription to the
Sunny South News!

Your Cashier will take your details and we do the rest!

PUBLIC NOTICE

Coaldale Bakery
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NNoovv..  1177  ——  HHiillllsspprriinngg
Cowboy Christmas Dinner Show to be
held at Great Canadian Barn Dance.
The event starts with festive dinner.
Then sit back and enjoy the live stage
show: "A Cowboy Christmas". It's a
western event of Christmas songs and
stories. To reserve tickets, call 1-866-
626-3407 or visit www.gcbd.ca
NNoovv..  1177--1188  ——  LLeetthhbbrriiddggee
Come join us for our fourth annual
Christmas at Casa artisan market.
Featuring artwork from more than 100
local artists. Casa is located at 230 - 8
Street South in Lethbridge. Hours on
Nov. 17 are 5-9 p.m. and on Nov. 18 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. More available online at:
www.casalethbridge.ca.
NNoovv..  1177--1188--FFoorreemmoosstt
The Foremost Theatrical Society will
present its production of “Nana’s
Naughty Knickers” by Katherine
DiSavino with performances at the
Foremost Community Hall. Tickets  can
be purchased at W Buis Holdings in
Foremost (403-867-2436). Credit card
payments also accepted. Cocktails 5:30
p.m., dinner 6:30, and show at 8 p.m. 
NNoovv..  1188  ——  PPiinncchheerr  CCrreeeekk
Angels Within Us is hosting its 8th
Annual Gala on Nov. 18, at the Pincher
Creek Community Hall. We are
partnering with the Twin Butte
Community Society to raise monies for
the families affected by the Kenow fire.
All funds raised at the event will go
towards the fire relief. Tickets are $70

each. There will be silent and live
auctions followed by a dance featuring
Canadian Country Music artist Reese
Klaiber. Donations of auction items are
appreciated. For further info you can call
Colleen at 403-627-2594 or email
angelswithinuspc@gmail.com.  
NNoovv..  1188  ——  SSttiirrlliinngg
Stirling Christmas Craft Sale will take
place Nov. 17 from 4-8 p.m. and Nov. 18
from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. in the Stirling Lions
Community Centre, 409 2 St. Featuring
homemade crafts, clothing and food
items. Sponsored by Stirling Historical
Society.
NNoovv..  1188  ——  CCllaarreesshhoollmm
Kinette Club of Claresholm 29th Annual
Christmas Craft Fair 10 a.m.-5 p.m. at
the Community Centre. 85 tables.
Admission is Christmas hamper
donation. Proceeds go to children and
family events in Claresholm, Stavely and
Granum. 
NNoovv..  1188  ——  BBaarroonnss
Barons and District Ag Society’s 29th
Annual Mistletoe Market will take place
Nov. 18 from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at the
Barons Community Hall. Featuring
crafts, baking, books, cheesecakes,
Tupperware, community calendars,
Avon, Scentsy, perogies. Lunch
available. For more info or to book a
table, contact Wendy at 403-757-2705.
NNoovv..  1188  ——  CCooaallddaallee
Sunny South Lodge Tea, Fashion Show
and Craft Sale goes from 2-4 p.m. at
Sunny South Lodge, 1112 20 Ave. in

Coaldale. Cost $5. Door prizes and
raffle, fashions from Coaldale Ladies
Wear.
NNoovv..  1188  ——  CCooaallddaallee
The Coaldale United Church Thrift Shop
(2022 – 18 St.) is having a special pre-
Christmas opening on Saturday, Nov. 18
from 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.  We are featuring a
table with home baking, as well as jars
of carrot pudding and soup mix (great
for gift giving) as well. Most clothing /
shoes @ $2. Household miscellaneous
at very reasonable prices – Christmas
decorations, bedding, tablecloths,
curtains, kitchen items, books, fine
china, jewelry, collectible and so much
more. Cash only. We operate as a
community service, with regular
openings Thursdays from 9 a.m.–1 p.m.
NNoovv..  2211  ——  LLeetthhbbrriiddggee
Join Volunteer Lethbridge and Alberta
Culture from 10:30 a.m. to noon at the
Penny Building (324 – 5TH Street
South) for Developing a
Communication Plan BUZZ Session. At
this free session you will explore the
benefits of communication planning and
be provided with a clear, step by step
guide for developing and implementing
a communication plan. You will leave
this session with actionable tips,
resources and templates.To register,
call Keith at 403-332-4320 or email:
outreach@volunteerlethbridge.com
NNoovv..  2233  ——  CCoouuttttss
Coutts Border Rascals 50+ Social Club
monthly potluck supper goes at the

civic centre.
NNoovv..  2244  ——  LLeetthhbbrriiddggee
Taste of Ecuador-wonderful evening
with an amazing meal, cultural
performances and dancing. To be
Multicultural Centre (421-6th Ave. S.) at
6:30 p.m. Tickets $20 for adults and
adults $12 for kids purchase online
www.saea.ca
NNoovv..  2244  ——  TTaabbeerr
Family Movie Night at Public Library at
6:45 p.m. (Boss Baby is the feature). 
NNoovv..  2244--2266  ——  NNaannttoonn
Nanton Lights the Way: downtown
Nanton kicks off the Christmas season
with a weekend of fabulous shops,
lights, artisians market, charm bracelet
scavenger hunt, gingerbread houses,
kids crafts and Mrs. Claus. Check
Facebook page for more details:
Nanton Lights the way 2017.
NNoovv..  2255  ——  PPiinncchheerr  CCrreeeekk
Pincher Archery Club is hosting a
Turkey Shoot. There will be prizes for
youth and adults 1st and 2nd.
Registration starts at 9 a.m. shooting will
start at 10 a.m,, there will be 2 rounds of
30 Arrows with a shoot off to determine
the winners; lunch available.
NNoovv..  2255  ——  FFoorrtt  MMaacclleeoodd
Fort Macleod Santa Claus Parade. Join
us in Fort Macleod for all sorts of
Christmas cheer including music, candy,
a parade and much more. Fun for the
whole family.
NNoovv..  2255  ——  CCooaallddaallee
Fall Kids sale will be happening on from

8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in the NORTH
pavilion! Please note the different
location for this sale. Tables are available
for $25-30; table location can be chosen
at a cost of $5/table in advance; and
admission to the sale is $4/adult (kids
are free). Email (sharon@
totsgaragesale.com), Facebook
message (Kids, Tots and Babes Garage
Sale) or call (403-345-2775) to set up.
NNoovv..  2255  ——  CCooaallddaallee
Rehoboth Greenhouse hosting annual
pancake breakfast and poinsettia sale
from 8 a.m.-11 a.m. Cost for breakfast is
donation. For info, call 403-345-5199. 
NNoovv..  2255  ——  LLeetthhbbrriiddggee
The PAW Society is hosting its annual
bake sale and Santa Paws party at
Lethbridge Fish and Game Association
Hut. Sale goes from 10 a.m. until sold
out. at 2018 PAW Calendars and variety
of cat-themed gifts will also be on sale
(9th Ave. and 10 St. S). 
NNoovv..  2255  ——  FFoorrtt  MMaacclleeoodd
Fort Macleod Santa Claus Parade. Join
us in Fort Macleod for all sorts of
Christmas cheer including music, candy,
a parade and much more. Fun for the
whole family.
NNoovv..  2255  ——  PPiinncchheerr  CCrreeeekk
Pincher Archery Club is hosting a
Turkey Shoot. There will be prizes for
youth and adults 1st and 2nd.
Registration starts at 9 a.m. shooting will
start at 10 a.m,, there will be 2 rounds of
30 Arrows with a shoot off to determine
the winners lunch is also available.
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The Weekly Crossword CLUES ACROSS
1. Holds candles
7. In possession of
10. Rodents
12. Type of cofactor
(Brit. sp.)
13. Hard candy on a
stick
14. Animal of the
weasel family
15. Things that
should not be over-
looked
16. “Silence” author
17. Dried, split lentils
18. People native to
Ghana
19. Barros and
Gasteyer are two
21. British thermal
unit
22. Large oblong hall
27. Ethnic group in
Asia
28. Holiday decora-
tion
33. Milliliter
34. Open
36. Health physics
concept (abbr.)
37. Tantric meditation
38. Where golf

games begin
39. Birth swine
40. Rip
41. Remove
44. Puts together in
time
45. Rotary engines
48. Skeletal structure
49. Member of a
labor organization
50. Japanese classi-
cal theater
51. Undergarments
CLUES DOWN
1. “Snake Tales”
cartoonist
2. Religious group
3. Singer Redding
4. __ and tuck
5. Head honcho
6. Second sight
7. Composer
8. About aviation
9. Senior officer
10. Forecasts
weather
11. Seasoned Hun-
garian soup
12. Town in Hesse,
Germany
14. Thought to derive
from meteorites

17. Hit lightly
18. Seemingly bot-
tomless chasm
20. Title of respect
23. Warms up
24. Man and Wight
are two
25. Type of scan
26. Atomic mass unit
29. Article
30. Incriminate
31. Passes by
32. Most nerve-induc-
ing
35. David Alan Grier
sitcom
36. Achieve
38. Freshwater fish
40. Beginner
41. Dark brown or
black
42. A newlywed
wears one
43. DiFranco and Var-
danyan are two
44. Diego, Francisco,
Anselmo
45. Ancient Egyptian
King
46.  Old name (abbr.)
47. Brazilian city
(slang)

If you have a community calendar event, please email it to: 
rdahlman@prairiepost.com

(one week prior to the publishing date. It’s free.)
It will also appear on our website’s calendar: www.prairiepost.com
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PRAIRIE POST CLASSIFIEDS! 
Your most comprehensive, up to the minute information source for the agricultural community now offers one

of the most economical mediums to deliver your advertising message.
Whether you’re buying, selling, or sending out personal greetings across the prairies,

Prairie Post Classifieds has you covered!
For more details contact us at

403-328-4433
or toll free at

1-866-628-4433
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Articles for 
Sale 

0115

E S T A T E  S A L E :
T R O Y  B U I L T
ELECTRIC  START
T W O  S T A G E
SNOW  BLOWER.
Used one season.
Excellent condition.
Asking $800. Call
403-329-4229

F R E E  B I B L E
C O R R E S P O N D -
E N C E C O U R S E
non-Denominational
Call 403-328-0855
l e a v e n a m e &
contact information

Furniture 
0140

SINGLE BED WITH
Head Lift. New! Pur-
c h a s e d i n M a y ,
Sheets inc luded.
$1000 OBO Cal l
403-942-1503

SOLID MAPLE TA-
BLE and 4  Chairs.
64x42. Opens to 88.
$180.00 Call 403-
327-9987

Duplexes for 
Rent 

0445

2 B E D R O O M
BASEMENT SUITE
Southside. Newly
reno'd. Full kitchen.
Washer/dryer. $900
per month. Please
contact 403-330-
2900

S/S 2 bedroom
1.5 bath

4 Plex, adults only
no pets/smoking

$1100+utilities+DD
Ask about our rental

incentives!
403-330-5637

Suites for 
Rent 

0465

FREE  UTILITIES,
SATELLITE & WIFI
Loaded 1 bedroom
furnished legal bsmt
s u i t e . C l o s e t o
College on main bus
route. Lots and Lots
of extras!!! Single,
n o n - s m o k i n g
person. 1 year lease
required. Available
Now! Rent $890 +
$890 D.D.
Call 403-360-7600
for more particulars

T H I N K I N G  O F
D O W N S I Z I N G ?
Pacific Place is ac-
cepting applications
for a 1 bedroom
apartment. Fridge,
stove, dish washer,
central air, in-suite
washer and dryer,
security door, all on
one level.

For more
information call/
text Chris after 4

p.m. at
306-661-8841.

CONSIDER IT

SOLDSOLD
WITH 

CLASSIFIEDS!
Call 328-4433

to place your ad

Auto Parts 
0510

4 ULTRAGRIP
WINTER TIRES

WITH RIMS.
P195-50R15.

4 hole. Used only
one month.$600.

CALL 403-795-9883

4  Y O K O H A M A
ICE-GUARD TIRES
ON  RIMS, 5 bolt
r ims, 235/70R16
$ 4 0 0 . P h :
4 0 3 - 9 4 2 - 5 3 2 2

Cars 
0545

1 9 9 1  P O N T I A C
FIREFLY 4 door,
HATCHBACK 3 cyl-
inder, 14 kms/litre,
New Engine 92,000
kms, 4 brand new all
season tires, front
wheel drive, 5 speed
manual transmis-
s i o n , C o m p l e t e
c h e c k o v e r a p -
proved, winterized.
A great car for a
great price! Asking
$1200  OBO. Call
403-382-7715

2002  CHRYSLER
S E B R I N G  L T D
Convertible. Excel-
l e n t C o n d i t i o n !
Metallic Blue with
Black top, 122,000
kms, Top of the line!
Excel lent Shape!
Asking $11,000. Call
587-486-8119

2 0 0 8  B U I C K
A L L U R E L a d y
owned, no smoking,
no pe ts , $4250 .
C a l l D e n n i s
4 0 3 - 3 0 8 - 1 4 0 0

Heavy Duty 
Equipment 

0550

O / O P  S E L L I N G
O U T ! 2 0 0 5
D 4 G L G P D o z e r ,
mini excavator, skid-
steer, IHC Single
axle dump, 27,000
lb. tandem dually
and 20'/14,000 lb
trailers. Hyd. auger,
hyd. hammer, dig
buckets and 46"
twist bucket. Would
l i k e t o s e l l t h e
c o m p l e t e k i t .
$ 1 6 5 , 0 0 0 .

***WILLING TO
SELL

SEPARATELY!***
Call  403-331-8196
o r  e m a i l
gonecoastal61@
gmail .com

Motorcycles 
0557

2  S C O O T E R S
1 - 2006 Chituma
50cc gas powered,
hydraulic suspen-
sion and front disc
brakes, 1880 miles,
$2000 obo
1-  Daymak 72 volt
e lec t r i c 120kms,
n e w w i t h d i s c
b r a k e s , h e l m u t ,
trunk and tool kit.
$ 1 6 0 0 4 0 3 - 6 4 7 -
3 4 5 1

2 0 0 6  S U Z U K I
B O U L E V A R D
C50. 3300 KMS,
Asking $3950 Call
403-394-9914

Sport Utility 
Vehicles 

0575

1 9 9 3  F O R D
EXPLORER XLT - 4
DOOR. Blue colour,
126,800 kms, New
f r o n t b r a k e s ,
replaced left lower
b a l l j o i n t , n e w
battery, engine oil
change, 5 speed
manual transmis-
sion, very good tires,
clean interior. Ask-
ing  $3000. Cal l :
403-329-0026 or
403-330-8808

Trucks 
0580

1999  FORD  250
Superduty Ext Cab
L o n g b o x . 7 . 3 L ,
power stroke diesel,
motor is sound, very
g o o d s h a p e . 6
s p e e d s t a n d a r d
transmission and
new clutch. Truck is
immaculate shape.
Silver in color. Great
truck! Asking $6000
O B O . C a l l
4 0 3 - 3 1 5 - 1 9 3 8

SMALL TOWN LIVING
Milk River is looking for a

TIRE TECHNICIAN
Comparable wage.

Apply to South Country Tire
Milk River, AB.

T0K 1M0
403-647-3839

southcountrytire@mrcable.ca

Clubs/
Restaurants 

0640

FULL TIME
& PART TIME

BARISTA
& FULL TIME

& PART TIME PREP
COOK for new
Vietnamese

Restaurant located
on West

Crossings Area.
Experience

preferred but not
required. Call Diana
at 403-394-8003 or
Email resumes to
djtenterprise.inc

@gmail.com

General Help 
Wanted 

0650

WANTING 2 MEN &
a  truck  for  small
move. Some Heavy
l i f t i n g r e q u i r e d .
Reasonable offers.
Call 403-942-1503

Truck 
Drivers 

0690

MANSER
TRUCKING LTD.

hiring 2 team
drivers for a

dedicated team
California produce

run. Home 3 1/2 to 4
days per week. Call

403-328-9519 or
email resume to
mansertrucking

@gmail.com

WANTED CLASS 1
truck  driver  for
new Kenworth and
t r a i l e r  t o  r u n
Canada & US. Earn
45¢ to 55¢ per mile
or more. Cell phone
provided. Must have
experience & refer-
ences. Step deck
work. Lethbr idge
b a s e d . C a l l
1-888-293-5395  or
e m a i l  k l v a d
@telusplanet.net

General Help Wanted 
0650

Maintenance Worker 1
TEMPORARY FULL TIME

The Good Samaritan Society is accepting applications 
for a Maintenance Worker 1 position for Park Meadows 
located at 1511 – 15 Ave N, Lethbridge, AB.

Reporting to the Site Manager, you will be responsible 
for day-to-day maintenance duties for all areas of the 
site.  You will perform daily inspections, daily readings 
and records of pressures, temperatures, air flows, etc, 
on boilers and air handling systems.

You have your grade 12 diploma and Building Operators 
“B” certificate or equivalent.  One year experience in a 
commercial or institutional setting is required.  Heavy 
lifting, cleaning and reaching required.

Applicants must provide a Criminal Record Check and a 
tuberculosis screening.

Please forward your resume to: 
acopleston@gss.org

Visit our website www.gss.org 

www.southgrow.com

SouthGrow Regional Initiative is currently seeking
a qualified and experienced individual to fill the

positionof Manager
SouthGrow Regional Initiative was formed in 2003 and is a member-driven,volunteer- supported, not-for-profit
Regional Economic Development Alliance for south-central Alberta. SouthGrow encompasses twenty-four
communities with a total population of approximately 70,000. It also includes the City of Lethbridge as an
Associate Partner. SouthGrow encourages collaboration, focuses on regional economic development and ensures
the region has equal opportunity for growth and development.
TheSouthGrow Regional Initiative Manager is responsible for,

• Representing Southgrow at all meetings and events as appropriate;
• Coordination, management, and administrative functions of the office;
• Leading assigned projects to completion in a timely manner;
• Assisting in the achievement of the deliverables included in the Board’s operationa l

and business plan;
• Working independently within established guidelines and practices; and
• Developing and maintaining relationships with our many regional partners and council

memberships.
The SouthGrow Manager Position includes,but is not limited to,

• Developing, implementing, and managing specific initiatives defined in the organizations
operational plan;

• Managing resources effectively and in a fiscally responsible manner as approved by
the Board;

• Working with the Board Chair to ensure efficient Board and Committee meetings;
• Attending meetings of the Board and Committees; take, transcribe and distribute

meeting minutes as required; and
• Providing administrative services to the organization.

The successful candidate should have a post-secondary degree or diploma in Business, and/or
substantial related experience which will include 3+ years of experience in the field of Economic
Development.. Experience in a not-for-profit or municipal government area is desirable particularly in writing
effective grant requests
Skills:

• Well-developed project management skills as well as budget/financial accounting &
management experience;

• Excellent organizational skills with thorough attention to detail.
• Ability to exercise independent judgement and multi-task various projects in

response to opportunities and issues.
• Excellent meeting management and team building skills to work effectively with

others internally and externally.
• Initiative and self-starter qualities, ability to work alone or to leadotherteam

members. Excellent time management skills.
• Good understanding of community and regional economic development

challenges, issues,opportunities,andtools.
• High degree of professionalism. Ability to work with senior elected officials,

business leaders, and key stakeholders.
• Strong computer literacy (MS Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, Adobe Acrobat, and

various databases).
Interested applicants are invited to email their cover letter and a qualified resume
along with three (3) references to info@southgrow.com by 4pmonNOVEMBER28, 2017.
SouthGrow thanks all applicants, however only candidates chosen for an interview will
be contacted.

$2000Mention this
ad for OFF!

Pamper Your Mind & Body Today!
10 am - 12 am • 7 days a week

Shower Room ~ Jacuzzi Room
~ Soft Heat Sauna ~

716 - 13 St. N.
403-317-9383

Services 
0800

MY LITTLE
CLEANING
COMPANY

is taking on NEW
residential and

commercial clients.
Weekly, Bi-weekly,

Monthly or One
time cleans.
Professional,

Reliable,
Trustworthy and

Meticulously
Clean!

References
available.

Call Cory @
(403) 593-2105 for

your free quote

Careers
0625

Careers
0625

Public Notices
1135

Services
0800

General 
Services 

0842

Waste Warriors/
Junkyard Dawgs/

Antique
Archaeology

We buy old
Toys
Cars
Bike
Furniture
Pictures etc.
We do
Dump runs
Estate Sales
house clean out
etc.
whenever possible,
these materials will
be recycled, re-
paired, or refur-
bished, diverting
waste f rom our
landf i l ls .
Facebook.com/
wastewarriorsleth
403-393-2064

Ready for a

Career
Change?
Find local job 
listings in the

Lethbridge Herald
Classifieds.

403.328.4433
Fax 381.3350

CAUGHT YOU!!

LOOKING
Grab readers’ eye 

with an
Attention Getter
above your ad.
Call 328-4433
Prairie Posts

Classifieds

Classifieds...
Consider it SOLD!

PH: 403-328-4433 • Fax 403-381-3350
www.prairiepost.com

Piapot Lions 21st Annual
Gun & Hobby Show

Antique tables upstairs
November 25 10-5
November 26 10-3

at the Maple Creek Armories in
Maple Creek Sask.

1-306-558-4802

Sell your items 
with a...

Classiwide ad

Reaches over 250,000 readers
through 9 publications

Call 328-4433 for details

Email 
your ads to
classified@
lethbridge
herald.com

•••••
Phone us at
328-4433

•••••
Fax your ads
to 381-3350

CAUGHT YOU!!

LOOKING
Grab readers’ 

eye 
with an

Attention Getter
above your ad.
Call 328-4433

Lethbridge 
Herald 

Classifieds
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587.388.0745 | info@lethbridgetoyota.com | www.lethbridgetoyota.com

Get $5 off your oil change while you shop!

PARTS & SERVICE 
• 50% off the first 5 remote starters sold
• Buy 1 get 1 free Detail Service 
• Buy 1 get one 50% off Oil & Filter Service
• Oil & Filter Service and Wiper change - $99
• Oil & Filter Service and Deluxe Detail - $99
• • Gift certificates available for all items (including those listed above)

LOTS OF STOCKING STUFFERS!

TCI rebates to dealer. In stock vehicles only. Limited quantites.

UP TO $3,000 OFF
2017 Toyota Prius Vs  

UP TO $4,500 OFF 
2017 Toyota Siennas

UP TO $6,000 OFF
2017 Toyota 86s

SALES
• New and Used door crashers announced the day of the sale
• Earn up to 50,000 Aeroplan points with the purchase of select models 

All TOYOTA RAV4s & 
TOYOTA COROLLAS 

will be sold at 
$500 OVER OUR COST.

You don’t want to miss 
our dealership-wide


